Treatment of epistaxis in Rendu-Osler-Weber disease by in situ Ethibloc injections.
After a brief review of Rendu-Osler-Weber disease, we present the results from a series of 13 patients treated by Ethibloc injections for epistaxis. Based on a review of the literature, typical treatments are presented along with discussion of their efficacy and side effects. In our series, 90% of patients improved after only one injection. All patients reported a decrease in hemorrhage, especially patients with recurrent epistaxis. Five of nine patients reported a decrease in the length of the bleeding episodes. Improvement was reported by 85% of patients within one month following Ethibloc injection. Fifty percent of these patients have persistent good results at 4 Year follow-up. Our results indicate that Ethibloc injections are safe and effective as an alternative treatment for patients that have failed standard treatment options.